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The concept  of chirality is extended to cover sys tem s  that exhibit
distinguishable enan t iomers  under space Inversion (o r  mirror  reflect ion) on
account of  mot ion.  This is achieved by applying the fundamenta l  symmetry  
operat ion of  t ime reversal in addition to  space inversion, and leads to a more 
pi ecise defini t ion of  a chiral system than tha t  usually employed.  It fo l lows 
tha t ,  a l though spatial enantiomorphism is suff icient to  guaran tee  chirality in 
a s ta t ionary  system sucn as a finite helix or an asymmetr ic  molecule,
enantiomorphous sys tems  are not  necessarily chiral when motion is involved
which leads to the concept  of t rue and false chirality assoc ia ted with
tims? ^ v a r i a n t  and time non- in variant enantiomorphism, respectively. Parity 
violation is shown to provide a co rners tone  for  the identification of true 
chnaiity. Examples of t rue chirality include a trans lat ing spinning particle, 
and a static magnet ic field coliincar with the propagation direction of an 
unpoJarized l ight  beam; while examples of  false  chirality include a s ta t ionary  
spinning cone,  and collinear electr ic and magnetic fields. The concept  of  false 
chiral ity,  albei t in two dimensions,  is also shown to arise in the any on model 
of high-tem perature superconductivi ty.

I t Is dem ons t ra ted  that ,  al though  only a truly chiral influence such as
u rcm a r ly  polarized light or tnc weak neutral  current, can induce an 
enanUomenc excess in a reaction that lias reached true thermodynamic 
equilibrium, false chirality can suffice in a react ion under kinetic: cont ro l  due 
lO a bi eakdow n of conventional microscopic rcversibi I it v which m us t  be
replaced by a new principle of  enantiomeric  microscopic reversibi lity.  The 
analysis  of  the kinetic and thermodynamic aspec ts  of  the la t t e r  s i tua t ion 
paral lels  th a t  for  the consequences  of  CP violation in partic le-antipartide 
processes  Involving the neutra l  K-meson.

Cons iderat ion of  falsely chlra! influences greatly enlarges the range of
possioj l i t ies  for  development  of  an enantiomeric excess in pre-bio logical 
chemical sys tem s  if the appropr iate processes  were far from equilibrium.


